
UNCLE SAM'S FIRST MINT.

The First Regular Coins Were
Turned Out by Horse Power.

The act establishing the United States
mint was passed April, 1792, and steps
were at once taken to erect a suitable
structure in which to domicile the new de-
partment. The seat of the federal govern-
ment was in tlie state house and other
buildings in Independence Square, and
it was desirable that the mint be located
as near the spot as possible. A site was
secured upon the east side of 7th street,
above Sugar alley, afterward called
Farmer and now known as Filbert
street.

"Serious as these injuries were, none
of them appeared sufficient to have
caused instant death. Rut as soon as
the breast was opeued tha cause of death
was apparent. The lungs were fright-
fully cougested, and the heart was enor-
mously dilated and filled with coagula-
ted blood.

"With all this damage to the man, his
clothing was very little injured, theonly truces of lightning upon it being a
small hole bored through the rim of the
hat and a slight singing of the shirt col-
lar."?[St. Louis Star-Sayings.

Cuban Women.

Notwithstanding the decline in the
fortunes of the Cuban planters, their
houses are very agreeable interiors and
their hospitality is unaffected and charm-
ing. It is difficult for a foreigner to
break the ice and to establish confiden-
tial relations with the planters; but when
this has been done invitations follow
and there ure frequent glimpses of Cuban
home life. So rigid are the require-
ments of custom and etiquette that it is
only at home and in the presence of
members of the household that well-born
daughters are to be seen at all. They
arc not suffered to go out alone before
marriage. It is even considered in-
decent for them to walk in the streets,
so that they are always in carriages and
attended by chaperons when they have
calls to make or shopping to do. It is
only when they are at home in the con-
ventional reception-rooms furnished
with long rows of cane scat rocking-
chairs that their acquaintance can be
made, and then only under watchful
supervision of the senoras. After mar-
riage they arc supposed to be able to
take care of themselves.

Here a plain brick building was erect-
ed in the summer of 1792. The coining
presses arrived from England in Septem-ber and operations began in the early
part of October, the material for starting
coining, six pounds of old copper, hav-
ing been purchased a few days before.
The machinery of the mint was moved by
horse power. The tirst regular return of
coins to the treasury was made .March 1,
1793, and consisted of 11,178 cents.The renowned scientist, David Kitteu-
liouscf was nppointed director of the
the mint April 14, 1792, within
a fortnight after the passage of
the act referred to above. He was
eminently qualified for the position and
was thoroughly imbued with a sense of
the responsibility attaching to his office.
It is related that upon more than one oc-
casion he paid bills for mint supplies
out of his private funds because he con-
sidered them exorbitant, llis spacious
residence was at the northwest corner of
Seventh and Arch streets, but a short
distauce from the mint. Rittenliousc
died in 179G. and the second director
of the mint was another prominent per-
sonage, Dr. Elias Houdinot, whose name
is still a well-known one to Philadel-
phia's. The famous Rose Ilillestate in
Kensington, where the patriot lived, is
now being rapidly hidden from sight
under thousands of dwellings, but the
Roudinot school house at Indiana and I)
streets perpetuates the memory of the
family.

As the nation grew older and richer
enlarged facilities for coining money
became imperative, and, accordingly, a
site was procured on Chestnut street,
west of Juniper street, and here the
present structure was begun in 1829.
The new building was occupied in 1831.
The architects engaged upon the plans,
William Strickland, John Haviland and
others, endeavored to design a structure
as nearly classical as the purposes of the
building would permit. With the various
changes and additions made of late
years, particularly the mansard roof put
on by Superintendent Fox, the effect lias
been in a great measure destroyed and
the tiny building is overshadowed on
every side by lofty structures which
dwarf its appearance and make the most
important government office in the coun-
try seem mean and insignificant.?[Phila-
delphia Times.

Story of a House.

The Listener has often passed the
Welch house in Sotnerviile, Mass., which
for some twenty years has been unoccu-
pied. The story of it, as related by the
neighbors, is a tragedy rather than a ro
mancc. Samuel Welch was betrothed
to a young woman, : u 1 built this hand-
some and comfortul 1 j brick house for
her home. Rut before the day set for
the marriage, the youug woman heard
that it was by means of a lottery ticket
that Welch had made his money; aud
then, being a person of stern and un-
bending American principles, she told
hiui, simply and flatly, that she wouldn't
have himwith his ill-wonriches. Welch
was not a man to take such a rebuff
easily. lie boarded up the doors and
windows of his new house almost as
tight as the very bricks iu the walls, and
banished himself, to wander up and down
the country. Rut lie took good carc that
the house should be looked after in a
certain way. The boards were taken
care of, so that the house abated nothing
of its hermetically sealed look, aud the
yard was mowed at least ouce a year, so
that not a tree or a shrub grew up there
?nothing but weeds and coarse grass.
Five years ago the Listener was told by a
neighbor that the place had been in this
condition for fifteen years. It is dreary
enough for almost any sort of story about
it, and if the house lias not the reputation
of being haunted, it must be because it
has been boarded up so tightly that not

even a ghost could get in, and of course
the ghosts must get in from the outsido
for nobody ever died or lived in the
house. Samuel Welch's melancholy life
ended last November, and his heirs arc
quarreling over the estate, now grown to
very respectable proportions. If his
ghost has any sense of the fitness of
things, it willcome back now and haunt
the long deserted house in Somcrvilie.?
[Roston Transcript.

Sleeping Under the Snow.

The case of Mrs. Elizabeth Wood-
cock, who survived loug burial under
snow, may be known to many readers.
This woman, forty-two years of age. of
Impington, a village three miles north
of Cumbridge, lost her way in returning
home from market on Saturday evening,
February 2, 1799, and was buried seven
feet deep in the snow. In this state she
continued eight night 9 and eight days,
when she was dug out alive on Sunday,
February 10. She retained the full pos-
session of her senses all the while she
was immured. She died July 24, 1799.

They are little women. Short in
stature, plump and well rounded in
figure, graceful and supple inmovement,
with dark eyes that flash at night and
melt by day. Like the beautiful wild
flowers of the Cuban woods they mature
very early; and they fade as rapidly.
The prettiest girl willbe plain long be-
fore she is thirty. Handsome women in
middle life arc never seen in the tropics,
but only in the temperate zone. The
beauty and charm of Cuban women is
evanescent, but real and irresistible while
it lasts. In its days of prosperity Mat-
anzas was famous for the comeliness of
its daughters. The tradition does not
seem to have passed away with the glory
of its wealth and commercial prestige.?
[New York Tribune.

Tireless Mexican Soldiers.

The Mexican troops of Santa Anna,
during our war with their country, per-
formed prodigies of marching, writes
John F. Finerty. "Defeated by Taylor
at Hueua Vista in the end of February,
1847, they marched fully one thousand
miles over the roughest part of Mexico
to Cerro Gordo, and were strongly in-
trenched in that position early in April.
The battle of Cerro Gordo was fought
on the 17th of that month in the year
mentioned. The troops were almost
barefooted, and their chief subsistence
on the long march was the rude corn
pancake, called the tortilla, washed
down with alkaline water. An ordinary
Mexican regiment of foot, even in our
own time, considers sixty miles a day
nothing too much of a march. I remem-
ber having seen a battalion entering the
grand plaza of the City of Mexico one
evening in February, 1879. and the col-
onel told my companion, General Holly-
wood, that his men had made over
seventy miles since before daybreak.
Such a march was considered by no
means uncommon in that service. The
men move in light order and wear san-
dals, which give them perfect freedom
of motion. The rank and tile of the
Mexican infantry arc ludians, almost to
a man.?[Chicago Herald.

Natural Gas and Climate.

"The natural gas theory?" laughingly
said Charles J. Piersou, of Indiaua, at
the Ashland House. "Have you heard
of that? Well, itis exciting a good deal
of comment with us, and I think deser-
vedly so. You know that Indiana is
now held responsible for the lack of
cold winters in Detroit and Chicago and
along the lower line of Michigan. The
theory is simply this: Underneath the
localities mentioned there is a vast sub-
te; rancau reservoir, in which the gas has
been stored for ages past. You know
that certain combinations of gas will
make cold. The gas wells of Richmond,
lnd., give out over 15,000,000 feet of
gas a day. This waste lias been going
on for years. This drain is thought suf-
ficient to make a change In the climate

j of those places above the subterranean
reservoirs, notably Chicago and Detroit.
You know it is a source of constaut re-
mark iu these cities that there are no
more cold winters. llowfar this theory
is light iu its conjectures is not for me
to say."?[New York Telegram.

Cats' Intelligence.

My mother used to tell a story of au
old cat who used to sit on the table bo-
side her mother's old housekeeper and
play with her cottonballs (reels were
not used inthose days>. It was a com-
mon custom to stick pius or needles in
these cottonballs if a pin-
cushion wa9 not at hand. This cat,
finding herself pricked with the needles
when playing with these balls, used to
draw them out first with her teeth in
order to play with comfort. If people
would treat cats as they do dogs and
study them as much, they would bo re-
paid by the amount of intelligence and
sagacity shown.?[Spectator.

Rubber Culture.

Seed for the culture of rubber lias
been sown in Ceylon aud the seedlings
are reported to be nourishing among the
jungle. It is suggested that a large
tract of country could easily be covered
with profitable trees by simply collecting
and sowing broadcast every year in the
belts or useless jungles adjoining the
estates a few bushels of the seed of the
Ceara rubber tree which grows in the
island. These patches of rubber trees
might in time come to be much better
and an infinitely surer investment than
cinchona, which has been largely culti-
vated, now is.?[New York Telegram.

Ocean Cables.

The longest ocean cable in the world
is that of the Eastern Telegraph Com-
pany, whose system extends from Eng-
land to India and measures 21,000 miles.
Africa is now completely encircled by
submarine cables, which make up alto-
gether a length of 17,000 miles. There
are eleven cables across the North At-
lantic, though not all of them arc at
present in use. Five companies control
the lines of telegraphic communication
between thiscouutry and Europe.?[De-
troit Free Press.

A somewhat similar case occurred in
the snowstorm of 1890. A middle-aged
woman, named Alice Jane Lowe, belong-
ing to Wignn, was admitted into Spald-
ing Workhouse in a very weak state,
having been found by the relieving offi-
cer sleeping out iu the snow in the Lin-
colnshire Fens, near Spalding. She was
put to bed, and then stated that shh
had slept out for five weeks continuous-
ly, including, within the last few days,
the severest weather of the year, when
the snow covered the ground to the
depth of nearly a foot. The poor wom-
an's hair was in such a matted state that
it had to bo all cut oIT. She stated that
she had tramped from Lancashire,where
she had formerly becu in domestic ser-
vice, and at the timo she was found in
the snow she appeared to have lost her
way. The workhouse officials consider
it most remarkable that the woman sur-
vived the exposure and cold. ?[Leisure
Hour.

Struck by Lightning,

"During a heavy storm lost Septem-
ber," said Dr. Albert Nays of Itnka, I.
T., who is stopping at the Lindell,
"there was a young man in our town who
was killed by lightning and his body
was made the subject of a scientific post
morttm to discover how the electric bolt
had done its fatal work.

"His eyebrows and eyelashes were
burned olf, his eyeballs were dried up;
all his left side was scorched and
burned in spots down to the ankle,
while the right side of his body and
right leg were uninjured.

IVORY CARVING.

A Qua'lit, Old-Timo Trade That Has
Now Few Exponents.

A storage room for many years' nccu
mutation of knickkna< ks, notions and
bric-a-brac of every description, dusty
and dingy, is always fullof interest. It
was a Cincinnati Times-Star reporter's
good fortune to stumble on to two of
these places. They were the workshops
of ivory carvers and wood-turners.

One was littered with tooU of every
shape, some covered with the dust ol

twenty years; all sorts of fancy shaped
pieces of ivory, wood and rubber; in
fact, a general collection, very interest-
ing and hard to describe, filled the shop.
Noticeable above all was the yellow cat,
the queen of the shop, that dozed ma-
jestically on the workman's desk. This
shop belonged to a pleasant-faced, rather
old German, who for twenty-two years
has worked at his same trade in this
same warm room. He is an ivory carver,
a worker in fancy woods and rubber,
and in fact in any material out of which
cau be fashioned something artistic.

The trade of the ivory carver is but a
shade of what it used to be. The vari-
ous machines of modern invention do the
work that formerly gave employment to
scores of these artists. And another I
thing is the "cheap" taste that has de- !
velopcd. Rone and celluloid work sat-
isfies the majority nowadays, little be-
ing done in real ivory.

This ivoryartist learned his trade iu
the old country and came to Cincinnati
to follow it up, and this was twenty-two
years ago. Then the demand for artis-
tically carved ivory was good. No such
institutions as celluloid were thought of.
Mother of-pearl work, inlaid gold and
silver work, Ac.?nothing was too fine.
Rut now this is all changed. The work
of the carver is coutined principally to
penholders, paper knives, needles, dice
and a few such articles, and any elabor-
ate piece of work is only to fill an order.
The carver talked remorsefully of the
decline of this specialty.

"No," said he, with a shake of his
gray head. "I can't make a specialty
of ivory carving like I would. People
want only the cheap imitation now.
When I first came I could not do the
work, and it was fine work, too.

"I learned my trade in Germany,
where most all of us did. What else do
I do? I do most anything with fancy
woods. I use boxwood, rosewood anil
ebony principally. Police club3, canes,
inlaid work, electric supplies, hardwood
handles. All sorts of gambling layouts
I make, only to order, though. I make
loaded dice when ordered. 1 make some
billiard balls, too, but not many. Here
is a piece of walrus tusk. 1 used to
work in that, too. Wc use only the out-
side of a walrus bone, for the heart is
too yellow. I also shape horns and dec-
orate them and work iu amber. And my
cat here," concluded he, "is a very es-
sential adjunct of the shop. She kills
the rats, and these rats, if thoy had a
chance would eat the varnish from all my
fine work."

"Where do you get your ivory?"
"From New York city, and all of the

wood I use comes from there. That is
where most all of the fine ivory carviug
is done now."

"Is ivory work cheaper now than it
was!"

"The work has to be cheaper, but the
ivory costs about the same."

The other antique shop discovered was
on a smaller scale. There was not the
varied collection of fancy articles to be
seen. The workman has given up fancy
carving altogether. He turns billiard
balls for some big firm. He works in
hard wood at odd times. Here, too,
there were numerous gambling devices
discovered. Dice, large dice the size of
a walnut, turned from ivory, were being
spotted. This carver tulked iu the same
strain as the others.

"Idevote my line altogether to billiard
balls and some little wood turning. It
used to be a paying business, this ivory
carving, but that was years ago."

Diamond Mines.

Geologists have proved that the dia-
mond mines of South Africa arc situated
in vents or chimneys, varying from about
seventy feet to 1,500 feet in diameter,
and descending vertically through the
schists which form the ordinary strata of
the district. These vents arc filled up
with fragments ot silicated and magnes-
ia n rocks, in which the diamonds are
scattered, and before the diggings began
each was capped by ahillock or "kopje."
They are seventeen in number, and run
in a straight line about 120 miles. The
question of their origin has recently been
discussed by M. Daubree, a well-known
French geologist, at a meeting of tlio
Academic des Sciences, Paris/ They
have, of course, been opened by an erup-
tive force from the interior of the earth's
crust, but they differ from the usual vol-
canic cracks of fissures. M. Daubree at-
tributes them to the outburst of impris-
oned gases, and has made a number of
experiments at the Laboratoirc Centrale
des Poudres et Salpctres iu Paris, to
prove his theory. Explosions of dyna-
mite aud gun cotton were made in a steel
cylmdir or mortar, and the escaping
gases made to perforate masses of rock.
Limestone, gypsum, slate, granite, por-
celain, glass, crystal and steel were all
fractured and bored in this manner. It
follows from his experiments that gases
at a high velocity, say exceeding 1300
metres a second, and especially when
aided by heat, are powerful agents of
geological erosion. They are able to bore
regular vents or chimneys in rocks, if
there is a crack or fissure to concentrate
their energy in one spot. The diamond
vents of South Africa are, in his view,
the effect of compressed gases exploding
from the interior of the earth at certain
points along a line of fissure; and the
strhc or grooves observed on the sides of
the vent aro another proof of this expla-
nation.?l Roston Transcript.

Alaska is Rich in Fish.

The smelt of Alaska are large aud very
plentiful. They resemble our Eastern
smelt in nppearance. The range of thespecies is from the Bristol Bay region to
Point Barrow, and they are most abun-
dant from the early part of September
until November. They abound in shel
tered bays and tide creeks. Still anothersmelt occurs around the shores of theGulf of Alaska, which is identical withone of the California species and a very
excellent food fish. The capclin is foundamong all parts of the coast and is one ofthe most important food species of thecod and salmon. Eulaclrou are very com-mon in the Gulf of Alaska, particularly
at Katmai, on the peninsula of Alaskawhere they have been salted and meet
ready sale. The foregoing representatives
of the salmon family have been reviewedsimply to call attention to the wealth ofthe territory in superior food fishes.Their commercial importance up to the
present time is small, but they will fig.
uro eventually and very prominently
among the resources of Alaska. Thereis no doubt that many of the smallmarine species play a very important
part in attracting the larger commercialspecies of the salmon family to certain
localities. - -[Washington Star.

AGood I.intffiier.

"Yes," said the voluble man to his
' leighbor in an "L"car, "I always like to
;alk with you, because I learn some-
?king. You have something to say.
t'ou don't sit like a bump on a log and
et another man do all the talking. You
lave ideas, and you express them."

"I hatter myself," began the other,
iut he was immediately interferred
vith.

"That's the way it is, you see. I can
lit and hear you talk all day, while
here are men men I wouldn't listen to
i minute."

"I was going to say "J
"I told my wife only last night that I

:ould get more soiid information in
tearing you talk ten minutes than I
jould in listening to some men a week."

"May I remark "

"There's that Smith. I get up and
eave the car at once whenever I see him
iuter. Good enough fellow, too, but he
vants to talk all the time, and there's
lotliing in it. I'm not much of a talker
nyself, but I do like to get a word in
idgewise occasionally."

"If yon will allow me "

"I don't see how you manage to pick
lp so much information on all kinds ol
rabjects. I don't want to flatter you,
jutyou seem to be posted on almost
jvery thing."

"If you would give mo a mo-
nent "

"I would talk all the time if I was
is good as you are at it. Folks often Bay
*> me, 'Jones, why don't you talk?' but
and! I know enough to keep still when
nen arc around who know api aguej
light more than I do."

"To talk well one must have "

"That's just it, you see. One must
lave a good listener. Now what I ad-
nire myself for more than anything eUe
s, I'm a good listeuer. I can lide all
lie way from Harlem down to the Bat-
ery listening to you as I am doing now,
md hardly open my mouth to say a
ford. Cause why? I know a good
alker when I hear one."
"But you don't "

"Oh, yes, I do. I understand every-
hing you say on the subject, but of
jourse I can't dress my ideas up in
noli language as you use. You are a
latural talker. lam not. You open
four mouth and words run out clear as a
>rook, and I can't help but listeu."

A hill preventing fortune telling passed
he California b'ennte.

Japan lius three of the world's largest i
nties. _ _

FINE ART?tliat of the police judge. !

Spring
Is Here

When neai-ly every-
body needs medicine
to purify the blood and
tone up the system.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

grows more and more
popular every year for
it is the best

Spring
Medicine
"German
Syrup"

We have selected two or
Croup, three lines from letters

freshly received from pa- j
rents who have given German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. You will credit these,
because they come from good, sub- j
stantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack?a med-
icine containing noevil drug, which
mother can administer with con- ]
fidence to the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and sure
that it will carry them through.

Kl>. L. WILLITS,of Mrs. JAS.W. KIRK,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College, !
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky. I

troubled with Croup have depended upon
and never saw any itin attacks ofCroup
preparation act like with my little daugh-
it. Itis simply mi- ter, and find it an in-

raculous. valuable remedy.
Fully one-half of our customers

are mothers who use Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of child-
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph-
theria and the dangerous inflamma-
tions of delicate throats and lungs. ®

\u25a0\u25a0nuc BTDDV. IMUHPIU.bumum.ramu,
Uline P.Din.n.til[\ Artthraolk, Haort-D.n.l, oto.
|| thoroughly luutftu by lAAIE. Circular* iroa

Bryant*a Iulioae. 457 iltuu St* imiuiu, N.Jf.
DIPF*V L/UCCC POSITIVELY REMEDIED.
uAuUI Mltto Greely I'nnt Stretcher.
Adopted by itutlcnt. lit Harvard, Ainhmt. and other
Colh-Kfi, fdo, hv prolculoiial anJ buslnc** men every
where. Ifnot for sale 111 your town ker.d i.lc. to

B. J. UUKKI.Y.71ft Washington Street. Boston.

Those who believe that Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will
cure them are more liable
to get well than those who
don't.

If you happen to be one of
those who don't believe, there's
a matter of SSOO to help your
faith. It's for you if the mak-
ers of Dr. Sage's remedy can't
cure you, no matter how bad
or of how long standing your
catarrh in the head may be.

The makers are the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They're
known to every newspaper
publisher and every druggist
in the land, and you can eas-

| ily ascertain that their word's!
as good as their bond.

Begin right. The first stage I,
is to purify the system. You j
don't want to build on a wrong ,
foundation, when you're build- j
ing for health. And don't j
shock the stomach with harsh !,

j treatment. Use the milder j ]
means. j 1You wind your watch once !
a day. Your liver and bowels |'
should act as regularly. If|
they do not, use a key.

The key is Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. One a dose. >

There are over 1 000,000 men under arms
1 in the British Empire.

What is .Money f
Money is merely a medium of exchanae. but

vigorous health is wealth itself. Without
medicine, change of diet or inconvenience, ail-

ments which make lifeaburden and which may

develop into fatal disease, are radically cured
and health and vigorrestored by a reuiarkahlu

but rational hygienic treatment, t obtn lor
whole family only if purchaser is satisfied. Ad-

dress Health Process CM.. :r. Nassau at.. N. Y.

! (ienrge W. Childs has a #.'10,000 stable at

Wootten, Penn.

How to Accumulate Money.

Payments of |l monthly forW months will

return investor cash.
A payment, of sl.V> down VPr

cent, interest per annum and will entitle the
investor to sslo In WJ months.

.Mention paper. Address National 1101110-

btcrnl Company. 'W Nassau street, Now >ork.

IJrot Hurte In Condon.
Bret Rarte is now living in a quiot

cottage in Grove End road, near St.
John's Wood, writes Eli Perkins. Ho
is getting old, and his hair is white, but
the novelist retains all his old lire. His
books sell immensely in England?-
more than those of any American writer.
Mr. Harte's family are not with him,
and tiie general impression in London
is that he is a widower. Joseph Hatton,
a warm friend and neighbor of Mr.
Harte, informs mo that he is not now in
the coueular service. No American is
invited into the best British society
more than Bret Harte. His American
stories warm the English heart. They
never tire of the novelist's story about
the lirst jury trial in California, and
this is the way 110 told it the other
night:

"It was over in the Mariposa Gulch in
'SO. They had never had a jury trial
there. If a man stole a horse they
lynched him, and that settled it. But
the people, many of whom came from
Massachusetts, began to tire of lynch
law, and sigh for the good old jury trial
of the East. So one day when Bill i
Stevens had jumped a poor man's claim, |
the Massachusetts fellows resolved to j
give liiina good old-fashioned jurytrial. I
They took him into the back end of a '
board postoftiee, selected a jury, and ,
the trial commenced. Dozens of wit- 1
nesses were called, and fiually the jury t
retired to agree on a verdict. When j
they had about concluded that Billwas
innocent the boys outside came banging 1
at fcho door.

" 'What do you fellows want ?

asked the foreman through the kev- ]
, hole.

" 'We want to know if you han't about !
agreed on the verdict. If you han't,

1 you'll have to get out. We want this
room to lav out the corpse in!' "

A Flsli withLog*.

Axoloti, or fish with legs, is the name ?
| Mexicans give to a queer creature which

can swim like a fish or run up a smooth |
wall like a fly; can live and grow when
kept constantly in water like a true fish ;
and yet can live and grow entirely away j
from wafer (excepting a little to drink j ;
like a true air-breathing animal.

Allthis can he do because nature has
given him two sets of breathinp power. 1
lie has gills, looking like branehos of |
soft coral, growing from each side of his j
thick neck, which enable him to breathe
in the water; and he has lungs, which
like those of a sheep, or a squirrel, or a
mau, can breath only in the free, clear
air of heaven. Either set can bo used
as he pleases.

| Fish are drowned when taken from
the water iuto the air, and animals wheu

* put even for a short time under water,
, but the axoloti cannot be drowned any-

? where. Yet he is nowhere safe, for tho
inhabitants of the places where lie is

- found?Mexico, New Mexico and Texas
1. ! ?think that his flesh is very good to

>? cat, and catch great numbers of the ax-
: oloti for food, which they cook in vari-
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00c. f>ru gg!t or by mail. SLYBKOS., Is Warren St.', N. 50c|

PILLS
\ BW WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.-WO <

i ror BILIOUS &NERVOUS DISORDERS SH

\ Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired <J
< Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., >

( ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the (

( muscular system, and arousing with ihe rosebud of health <
( The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. (

( Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE (
( FEMALES to complete health. \

( SOLD BY ALLDRUCGISTS. S
S Price, 25 cents per Box. >

S Prepared only by TKOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. (

S Ji. F. AIi.ES CO., Sole Affrntafor Thiittd State*, Hfffi£ 3H7 Otuttl St.. Xcir J

\ Yofk,who (Ifj/our druftftM doesnot keep ttietn) willtnallMlrrrham's I'ilhon \

? recfi/it of

There is more catarrh lu this soetion or the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed tobe Incurable. For a grout many years doctorspronounced it u local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
euro with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science Las proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,manufactured by F. J. Cheney A- Co., Toledo,
.. 0 .

the only constitutional cure on the
£?'. 11 taken internally in doses from

i° 11

"?''\u25a0?>* of thesystim.rhev offer slt*i for any case it fails to cure.Send forcirculars and testimonials. Address
*xr-c ui, W & Go., Toledo, U.A* Sold by Druggist*, ?,r >e.

There are upw trds of 10,000 urtists in thecity ofNew York.
Don't you icaat to savt money, clothes, time,

labor, fuel and health? Allthese can be savedif you will try Dobbias's Electric Soap. We
say "try,"knowing if you try itOMCC, you willalways use it. Have your grocer order.

A London (England) cathedral will be
lighted by electricity.

Money lorEverybody.
Mrs. Wells ask : "Is it a fact that a person

can make S3O or s4oa week in tinplating bus-
iness?" Yes, I lriHko from fb to $8 a day. plat-
ing and selling plated ware; the 1-ako E e.?trie-
Co.", En/lewoou, 111..wi1l g.vj you full Instruc-
tions. In this business there is money for
everybody. AKKADF.h.

They that govern must make the least,

noise.
Not a Nostrum.

Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure, the tested
prescription of an eminent physician in reg-
ular standing ami practice Positive, swift,
sure. Sold by druggists r mailed on receipt,
ofsocts. Address A. P. Hoxsie,llufTalo, N. Y.

Without labor there would be no ease, no
rest.

Ifafflicted with sore oyesuse Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists seil at 25c. perboite.

The youth offriendship is better than its
old age.

FITS stopped free by Dk. K LIMB'S Obeat
NERVE RESTOIIEB. NO fits after lirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise aa l $J trial oettie
free. Dr. Kline, Oil Arch St., FhUa., Pa.

Get each man right, and the nation will he
light. UlBs
! ' OXJ3 BNJOYS

Both the method and results when
Byrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yetpromptly on theKidneys,

| Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 600
And 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
Anysubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL
UUISyiUI.KV. SCW FORK. N.t.

SCOTT'S
Fwulsioh I

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with j

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

There are emulsion and emulsions, j
and there is still much skimmed tnilk i
which masquerades as cream. Try as )

| they will many manufacturers cannot ii so disyuise. tlicir cod liveroil as to make
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott's

KmulsionofPVUK NOItfVKOIANCOD
I.IVKItOIL,combined with Hypophos-
phites is almost as palatable as milk.

| For this reason as well as for the. fact
of the stimulating qualities of the Hypo-
phosphites, I'hysieians frequently pre-

, scribe it in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and '

CHRONIC COllOll or SEVERE COLD.
AllDruggists sell it, but be sure you get

i the genuine, as there are poor imitations.

I F - A. I. EIIMANN,

PATENTS sMii
PROF. I.OISETTE'3 NEW

MEMORY BOOKS.
Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Rea-1

about April Ist. Full Tables of Contents forwarde
I oulv to those who send Htamje<l directed envelope

AlsoProspectus I'ORT KI'.KK of the LoisettlauAi
of NeN' JIT Fifth Ave., New York.

iilllt
EvebvMotheb

Should Have It in The flotiffc.Dropped on Sugar, Children Lore
to take'JOHNSONS ANODTNKLINIMENTfor Croup, Ccldf,
sore Throat, TonMlltis, Colic, Cramps and I'nins. Be-
lieve* Summer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises like magic.

THINK OF IT.
Intio over 4l) \ KAlls in one family.

Dr. I. S. JOHNSON ACo.?lt is sixty years since I flrftlearned of your JOHNSON'S ANODYNE DIMMEST;for T<> re
than for11 years I hare used It in my tumltv. I regard
it ns one of the best and safest family reno-dles that can
lie found, used internal or external, in nileases. O. H.
ISOALLS, Deacon *nd Baptist Chur-h, Bangor. Me.

Every Sufferer atira. Neuralgia, 'ser-
VOUR Headache, Diphtheria, Coughs. Catarrh, Bronchitis,
A-tluna, Cliolcra Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lunieiiem>, Km cues*

j in Body or Limbs, Htlff Joints or Strains, will find inI this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Sold everywhere. Price 35 eta, by mail. <1

j Kxpress puid, ft. I. 8. JOIIXSON & 10., BOSTON, MASK

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law®
which govern the operatl us of dlgo-tton and ntxtrl-
tlN, and by a careful appllc atlon of the flue I roner-
tlesof wel'-A lectod Cocoa, Mr. Epns has prorMfd
ourbreakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage willed may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It la by the Judlolou* use of sued ARTICLES of diet
that aooustltutloa may BE gr- miallv built up until
strong enough to resist every tendenoy to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wberovor there is a weak point.
We may escape manv a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortitle 1 with pure blood A"da properly

nourished frame." ? "CivilSer Hoe Uajntte."
llade SIMPLY with bolllar water r milk. : old

only In half-pound tins, "YGrocers, labelled thus:
.1 A.VIES EFI'.S AC CO.. Homoeopathic Chemist*

l/ONDON. E-NQI-ANIi.

FRAZER rf?|h|
ttUfT 1M TUB WORLD iSIBwWWb

OF - Get the Genuine. SOLD EVERYWHERE

TOBIAS'
DERBY

POWDERS
Are Warranted Superior to Any Others,

OR NO PAY.
For the cure of Distemper, Heaves,

Hide-bound, Worms, Hots Scurvy,
Loss of Food, etc., in Horses, Worms,
Horn iMstompcr, Black Tongue, Colds,
Coughs and Loss of Cud in cattle.

No oue has ever used them but con-
tinue their use and recommends them to

his friends.

Price. 25 Cents Per Box.

DEPOT, 40 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.

Sold by all Druggists, Storekeepers
and Saddlers.

J-tff Get Pamphlet ami read the cer-
titicntes. £IOOO paid if notgeuuine.

lil'.T WELL JEREE
are Coining Money

MufiClfl I u one AGENT SOLDRVAATAIHBW 225 IN 15 DAYS111 February. Indies do AN well N*men. IDvui

I Edition ofthe Peerless Atlas l the W , rill, has lafce
I map* in colore. Accurutelocatinnof towns,cities mil-
| roads.etc. Census of 1SV EV<M vl.?!y >vuiUblt.fceilsoii
! JEPCJAPP 1" 1, RL - F 'Ttcrnieaddri-m)

| MIST.CR'JVLiiL A X.RII'ATRICK.927 Chesnvp.Si.Pfcilkdflvbii. V*.

e /'jONESX
/ TON SCALcS \ / OF \

S6O iB?NGHAMTON)
V Beam Box Tare Beam / N. Y. \JW"*m,VY yVI.. & <s/Xtforj^Z

Best Truss Ever Used.
night und day. Positively

n. aU everywhere.

-vmIMNI-
FOR A ONK.DFLL.LAR 111 I.L sent us by mat

1 we will DELLVT r, free o all charge*, to any person i:
I the Unit d state i, alt of the followtug articles, CARE

| fully packe :
One two-ouuoe bottle of Pure Vaseline, ? ? lOcta

I One two-run ce bottle <>F Vaseline Pomade, - 15"
I One Jar of VAIline Cold Cream, 15 TT

One UI ke of Vaseline Camphor Ice, ? ? ? ? 10 A

One Cake of Vaoeline soap, unscentSl, - - 10"
Che Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely seen ted .25 "

I One two-ounce bolt e of White Vaseline, - ? 25"

. Orfor post Off ata-niu any sing!* article at the price
L I NAM'TI. On no account he pcnwuleJ to accept from

I i/ourdruayLvt any Vaseline or preparation therefron
I uiilwlaitelled with onrna mc, because i/oii will err
I toinly receive an imitation which /uilittleor ne '<i/u

, 'hesehrouuli LLT'G. Co., '2 1 Stat© St., N. V.

, <. fvrenot , Vhe^n-fuUe sp
greatest burd eTl *WTou can lessen

MFE'S BURDEN
by us i n(3 bJ-P

Ihis asolid cake of-scourinisoap
*

What would you give for a Friend
who would take half your hard work offyour shoulders
and do it icithout a murmur " IVhat ieould you (five to

find an assistant in your housework that would keep your
poors and walls clean, aiul your kitchen hriyht, and yet
never (/row uyly over the matter of hard work ? Sapolio
is just such a friend and can he bouyht at all (/rovers.

fJV
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH. RED CROSS DIAMOND 2fjNo f\

I #
JSruiSbwK?

JV IN ESSF** '\u25a0
CHEMICALCO . MIMIJ;";!IHUIMRE,

r hold br oil local l>rftPi®U. I'HlL.vytLlMIA,I A.


